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49.00M • PALMER JOHNSON • 2015
FOR CHARTER

KHALILAH
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Cool and fiercely stylish, 49m SuperSport KHALILAH is the largest private 

yacht built entirely in carbon composite. Delivered in 2015 by Palmer Johnson, 

her dynamic design combines performance and space to offer seriously smooth 

cruising. A unique fast displacement yacht, streamlined KHALILAH is the golden 

girl of the charter scene.

Guest Capacity
An exclusive boutique hotel on water, KHALILAH can welcome up to 11 guests 

onboard overnight. Each of her 5 ensuite staterooms has a striking contemporary 

look and features an individual colour scheme and decor. The ideal yacht for 

groups of friends travelling together, KHALILAH has 2 owners suites located on 

the main deck. Ultra-luxe with an Asian-fused modern vibe, both suites have full-

length picture windows overlooking the ocean and a spa-style ensuite bathroom.

Styled with a cool upbeat aesthetic, KHALILAH’s 2 identical sized staterooms are 

located on the main deck. On the lower deck, there are 2 spacious VIP double 

cabins and 1 twin cabin with a Pullman bed.

Interior
Created by the in-house team at Palmer Johnson, KHALILAH’s interior is simple 

and chic with a playful twist. Stained oak floors and neutral furnishings are paired 

with LED lighting, vibrant accessories and colourful pop art from the owner’s 

private collection. The perfect chill-out lounge, the main deck salon has a relaxing 

Zen-like atmosphere. Floor-to-ceiling windows provide a stunning ocean backdrop 

to the vast seating area and Karelian birchwood bar. Glass doors lead out onto the 

covered dining area with a bespoke Cactus wood dining table for 10.

Finished in high-gloss orange, the ultra-modern yacht galley is located on the main 

deck. An open-plan bar area allows guests to connect with KHALILAH’s 2-star 

Michelin chef whilst cruising.

On the upper deck, the skylounge is perfect for socialising after-hours. Finished 

in all-white with bright pops of colour, overhead skylights and loungers give the 

skylounge a contemporary loft vibe.

Exterior
Instantly recognisable for her sweeping curves and revolutionary hull design, 

KHALILAH’s exterior was designed by the Palmer Johnson team. Sleek and sporty 

with a fabulous gold flair, she offers vast deck spaces with sweeping views of the 

ocean. KHALILAH takes onboard socialising to the next level. Her huge aft deck is 

the ideal party space. Unwind on the oversized sun pads, sip cocktails in the lounge 

or enjoy an amazing meal in the al fresco dining area. With a fabulous spa pool and a 

huge beach club, KHALILAH is always the hippest venue in town.

Water Toys and Tenders
Packed with the very latest water toys plus a custom 7m gold tender, KHALILAH 

has a seriously cool onboard toy box. Live your best life with unlimited access to her 

jetpack, hoverboard, wakeboard, jet skis, kayaks, paddle boards and inflatables.

Recommended Destinations
The original Mediterranean party spot, the French Riviera is home to some of the 

most exclusive beach resorts in the world. Sail down the sun-kissed coast from             

St Tropez to Monaco and experience life, Riviera-style. Spend your days soaking 

up the sun in hidden coves or turning up the adrenaline out on the water with 

KHALILAH’s water toys. Then after dark, check out the sizzling nightlife in Cannes, 

Antibes and beyond. Sun, sea and superyachts, on the French Riviera, all that glitters 

is definitely gold.
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SPECIFICATION

PALMER JOHNSON • 49.00M • 2015

GRT:

485

GUESTS:

11
CABINS:

5
CREW:

9

HULL:

CARBON

CRUISING SPEED:

18KTS

BEAM:

10.80M

DRAFT:

1.90M

ENGINE:
2XMTU 16V 2000 
M94 DIESEL 

DESIGNER INT / EXT:
PALMER 
JOHNSON

KHALILAH

FLAG:
MARSHALL 
ISLANDS
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GENERAL
ARRANGEMENT
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GENERAL
ARRANGEMENT

Guest Cabins

Master Cabin


